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Greetings!!
from Iowa

by Gary Ruebel

Welcome to our Summer edition of “Comments.” In this edition we are excited to announce the addition of 
guess what!? Yes, we have added another stainless steel vessel for one of our processes, along with a couple 
big support tanks to back it up. More on that later.

Also, a special mention to our first ever 30 year employee. Yes, Mike Gansemer, our VP, has been here 30 years. 
Please give a special shout out to Mike for 30 years of loyal service. His contributions to our success have been 
invaluable.

As always, please stop by and see us anytime. Thank you again for your loyal support!

May God bless you! Let’s have some fun!

Gary
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Chemorse Tank Expansion       

Chemorse EPA Approved Products for 
Dicamba and 2,4-D based Herbicides

We have made significant progress with adjuvant approvals for XtendiMax® 

with VaporGrip® Technology, FeXapan™ with VaporGrip® Technology, Enlist™ 
One and Enlist Duo® with Colex-D® Technology, and Engenia™.

Mike receiving his 30 Year Service Award from Gary

Product Product Description XtendiMax® FeXapan™ Enlist Duo® Enlist™ One Engenia™

Chem-Trol Approved Drift Reducing  
Agent/Adjuvant X - DRA X - DRA X X X - DRA

Chempro A-10 10% Active defoamer X X X X X*

Chem Spray 17% COC Submitted 
March 2018 X

60/40 Crop Oil High load surfactant COC X* X* X X*

Chempro S-820 80/20 NIS X X X

Chempro S-910 90/10 NIS X* X* X X X

Chempro US-90 Premium 90/10 NIS X X X X X

Chempro S-172 MSO/Organosilicone Submitted 
March 2018 X X X

Conquer 90/10 MSO Submitted Feb 
2018 X X

60/40 MSO High load surfactant MSO Submitted  
Feb 2018 X X X*

Chempro CP-20 Water conditioner (AMS based) N/A N/A X X N/A

Chempro CP-30 Water conditioner  
(AMS based)/DRA N/A N/A X X N/A

Chempro CP-60 Non AMS water conditioner X X N/A N/A N/A

Chempro CP-70 Non AMS water conditioner  
(conc. CP-60)

Submitted  
Feb 2018 X X X

Chempro CP-75 Non AMS water conditioner/NIS Submitted  
Feb 2018 X

Chempro CP-80 Non AMS/NIS/DRA X X - DRA

Chempro CP-90 Non AMS water conditioner/DRA Submitted 
March 2018 X X

*Approved as a private label.
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by Arthur Bass
 
“GLUE”

“Laminins” are high molecular weight proteins of the extracellular matrix that 
form an integral part of the composition of every tissue in an organism. Laminin 
is vital to the survival of tissues. It is said that “Laminin is the glue that holds 
our body together”. Now before I get numerous emails from my peers who 
know I have very limited technical background, let me please explain that I ran 
across an article on laminins recently by “chance” (but maybe not). j

Those of us who have been around a while have seen the agriculture industry 
go through many cycles. Every cycle brings new issues, problems and in 
some cases, seemingly insurmountable road blocks. The “glue” that holds our 
industry together and makes it continually the best in the world is the strong 
and productive link between suppliers, retailers and growers. Even when 
consolidation and advanced technology change the face of our industry, the 
supply chain adjusts accordingly and resources at every level are utilized to 
address and overcome the next obstacle.

Chemorse is proud to be part of this industry and we feel like we are uniquely 
structured to successfully deal with change in this fast evolving atmosphere. 
From ownership to management to every full time plant employee, the “glue” 
that not only holds us together but also provides a platform for extended growth 
is our focus on “teamwork”. Sure that sounds like a cliché, but at Chemorse it 
is an actuality with the end result directed towards production and supply of 
quality products in an unregulated industry. I am proud to say that a customer 
friendly service environment exists at every level in our organization that 
equates to results second to none. We also make a conscious effort to extend that 
internal philosophy to include our customer base through prompt and frequent 
communication.

As individuals we all eventually face challenges and various difficulties in our 
lives. When our invincibility is threatened, our usual initial reaction is one of 
independence and handling issues on our own. Colossians 1:17 states- “And He 
is before all things, and in Him all things hold together”. When we are ultimately 
humbled before our Lord with adversity beyond our control, we realize that He 
is “the glue” that shapes a joyous life both now and in eternity. When you get a
minute “Google” the word laminin. Do you think it is an accident or merely 
chance that the design of the laminin complex forms the shape of a cross?  
I don’t!

HAY MAX

Chemorse is pleased  
to announce the addition  

of Becky Frost to our 
Finance team.

More on Becky in the next 
issue of “Comments”.

Gary in the North Plant

Hay Max is an EPA registered hay preservative that contains reacted propionic acid.  
Propionic acid is an excellent mold inhibitor in feed and forage products but, it is 
corrosive and, therefore hard on equipment. By reacting the propionic acid with 
ammonia to produce ammoniated propionate, the corrosive nature of the product is 
reduced, making the finished product usable in the field. 

Hay Max allows baling at higher moisture content to increase feed value, provides 
mold control, and higher leaf content. Hay Max improves the overall quality 
and protein value per bale, while improving storability. Hay Max is available in  
55 gallon drums, totes, or bulk. Contact Rex Gross, Marketing Manager at  
515-290-2394 for more information.

Mike with Service Award and Chemorse Team.


